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ST DAVID’S “BEYOND OUR GATES”
REPORT (2012)
Once again the “Beyond our Gates” outreach initiative has played an important part in
the lives of the boys and staff who attend St David’s and we are proud to be able to
report that not only have we been instrumental in making a physical difference in the
lives of those less fortunate than the boys but changes in their own outlook and
awareness regarding social issues have been evident. Becoming involved in our
outreach projects affords our boys the opportunity of learning about life and in some
instance learning about death as well.
As in the past few years the economic recession has hit the St David’s community very
hard and it was decided that, as far as possible, we would keep appeals for money and
donations to a limit but it has been heartwarming to see that still many of our families
have responded to our pleas most generously. Whilst most of our pleas have been of a
monetary/provisions donation kind; we are very proud to report that our boys are quick
to support pleas that require nothing more than time and effort on their behalf. We
have tried hard to encourage this as it is a concrete manner in which the boys can
practice the Marist value of BEING PRESENT. The St David’s boys lead busy lives but still
many of them find a few hours to be able to donate in worthy community service.
An important aspect of which we are particularly proud is the role the “Beyond our
Gates” programme plays in raising the level of awareness of our boys to the problems
evident in the society in which they live. Not many of the country’s affluent youth are
faintly aware of or are grateful for the state of privilege in which they find themselves.
This programme works actively against such ignorance. Not only do the boys become
physically involved in their projects but it is pleasing to note how fervently they pray for,
not only the needs of their particular projects, but for the needs of our society as a
whole. Our boys certainly pray!
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NEW INITIATIVES UNDERTAKEN THIS YEAR.

DETE MARIST SCHOOL, ZIMBABWE
At the beginning of the year an old boy from the Marist school in Dete, Zimbabwe, made
contact with us. He asked if we could undertake to offer some assistance to a needy
brother school. He submitted a list of the school’s requirements and it is wonderful to
be able to report that we have been able to provide just about everything that was
itemised on this rather long list. The St David’s community, with Miss Carole Hatfield at
the forefront, sprang into action immediately and this project took on a life of its own.
Once again it is humbling to note the generosity with which our parents respond to
requests for assistance and the sheer hard work by Miss Hatfield. Several families
donated money whilst other donated goods or used their contacts to get us cheaper
prices. Other parents arranged a variety of events to raise funds for this project. A real
sense of Family Spirit was evident amongst the parents and boys.
Two photocopiers have been donated. One will be sent from South Africa, the other will
be delivered to the school from the Nashua offices in Zimbabwe. In order to supply
these machines with paper the Grade Four classes ran a “Sin Bin” programme in the
class. A small monetary fine was imposed on pupils who contravened the class rules.
This afforded the boys a great deal of amusement, with some boys quite prepared to
pay the fine to have an opportunity to break the rules! This venture raised R3693, 90.
A printer was donated as were two second hand water pumps, pin boards and a fan.
Huge bags of material, wood pieces and a sewing machine that were collected will be
sent to the school’s technology department for pupils to use.
An appeal to the student body brought in floods of library books, games and second
hand clothing.
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Some of the mothers arranged a Ladies Movie Night and an amount of R7 947,00 was
raised. Tickets for a rugby match (Bulls vs Lions) were donated and then sold to parents
and this brought in R6 690,00. St David’s received an incentive payback voucher of
R6 000,00 from Makro. This money together with the private donations allowed us to
tackle some of the other items on the list.
We purchased a laminating machine, several boxes of laminating pouches and a binding
machine with plastic binders. A guillotine was also bought.
The request for paint was generously met with a donation of 150 litres. We then
purchased paint brushes and painting trays. Window panes, putty and glass cutters
were also bought.
The appeal for cleaning materials was met in purchasing bottles of bleach, toilet cleaner
and ammoniated cleaner. Toilet brushes and floor cleaning brushes were purchased.
Mops, plastic buckets and plastic dustbins were also added.
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A visit to a furniture factory has been planned where we hope to be able to purchase
the beds and sleeping bags that still remain on the list.
What makes this venture so exciting is that it’s not over yet. Donations and goods are
still being collected. The mountain of goods that has been collected will be sent by truck
to Dete as soon as the necessary legal paper work has been completed.
This has been a very worthwhile project and we are delighted to feel that even though
we are ‘absent’ we can still ‘be present’ to a neighbouring Marist school.
FOREST TOWN SCHOOL
Early in the year we received an appeal from Forest Town School for clothing and
especially shoes. The St David’s community responded with characteristic generosity
and several boxes were delivered to the school and gratefully received.
LENTEN BANDS
During Lent this year we sold purple and black rubber wristbands to the student body
and staff. These appeared to be very popular with the children and we ran out of stock.
We sold them at a profit and the R 1 900 raised was donated to Blair Atholl Primary
school for them to buy pencils for those children who had nothing with which to write.
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OLD FAVOURITES.
GALLO MANOR NURSERY SCHOOL
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This has been a new organization which we undertook to support for the first time last
year with the able assistance of Mrs. Lisa Hatfield and Mrs. Glynnis Cryer.
This school consists of three classes of children, ranging in ages from three to six years.
The boys’ main role has been to interact with the children by singing songs, playing
games and reading stories to them. A number of the boys have also offered homework
assistance to some of the older children from “Just One Child.”
This year we also held two major charity drives to offer further support to the school.
The first drive was our Toy Drive. We had an overwhelming response from our generous
St David’s community. The children from the nursery school were enormously excited
and very thankful when the new toys arrived.
Our second drive was to get the boys to produce educational posters to brighten up the
walls of the classrooms. This was very successful as every open space was adorned with
bright bursts of colour. The boys had fun creating their posters and the little ones were
delighted with their more cheerful environment.
Over the Easter period, we had an Easter Party from the funds raised at the Inter-house
galas and Inter-house athletics, by means of various raffles. The remainder of these
funds was used to hold a memorable Christmas party for the children. Each child who
was leaving to attend Grade one next year was given a stationery kit and the remainder
of the children also received a toy.
The Mini Marists sponsored 19 of these children on an outing to the circus with them.
The boys find it difficult to say good bye to their little friends at the end of the year.
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA RETIREMENT HOME
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This is fast becoming a favourite charity with many of our Gr 7 boys. As soon as the list
goes up on the board, boys eagerly put their names down for a place in the bus! Mrs.
Beaty Nieman and Mrs. Lesley Moorhouse accompany the boys.
These visits are well received by the residents and a little time spent by our exuberant,
lively boys goes such a long way in perking up the mundane pace of life at the home.
First the boys visit the residents in frail care and then move onto the more able-bodied
residents for chats and laughs and just to ‘be present’ to these elderly and often lonely
folk. The boys serve the residents tea and biscuits. Over the course of the year the boys
develop a close relationship with the residents who continuously express their joy at
having the boys visit them and are surprised that the boys want to spend time with
them.
At Easter the residents were treated to one of the famous St David’s teas. Each resident
received a number of marshmallow Easter eggs. The soft eggs were quickly eaten and
the senior citizens were delighted with their festive tea.
This year the boys have generously donated a number of knitted hats and warm
blankets to the residents. We have also given them a gift of bright, new tablecloths for
their dining room, together with new matching table napkins.
The residents were invited to a performance of our school play “Jungalaw” which they
enjoyed immensely. They were given a snack box of treats to enjoy whilst watching the
show.
At the end of November we plan to give the residents a huge Christmas tea. Special
individually handmade Christmas themed cupcakes have been donated by one mum and
we are certain they will be appreciated by the residents. With generous donations from
the Gr 7 families we hope to give each resident a Christmas gift of a cake of soap, body
lotion or shaving cream, a facecloth and a box of sweets, biscuits or dried fruit. Each
resident will receive an attractive package full of useful goodies at this tea. The
beautiful gift bags were donated by a St David’s mum. The boys will entertain the old
folks by singing Christmas carols and Christmas songs.
This has been a difficult year emotionally for the boys as a few of their favourite
residents have passed away. The boys have mourned their passing very deeply and it is
heartwarming to note that our boys still pray for their souls. It is with an outreach
project such as this that our boys learn about life as well as death.
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Both Staff and boys receive so much from these old folk and they are delighted to be
able to give back to the community in such a worthwhile manner.
CAKE SALES, CIVVIES DAYS AND OFFERTORY MONEY
The monthly cake sales, civvies days and weekly collection at Mass generate a large
amount of income. At the end of November 2011 the following monies were donated
to our standing charities;
Boys and Girls Town

R7 500

Child Welfare

R3 000

Tape Aids for the Blind

R3 000

San Salvador

R 3 000

Nazareth House

R 3 000

Woodside Sanctuary

R 3 000

It is pleasing to note that we were able to increase our donation by R500 to each of
these charities.
CHAMPAGNAT DAY
This event seems to grow larger every year. The day traditionally begins with a Mass,
which this year was particularly memorable as it was the unveiling of the relic of St
Marcellin Champagnat that had been given to us by the Brothers. This event affords the
staff an opportunity to give of themselves and their time and talents freely towards an
outstanding goal. This year an amount of just over R90 000,00 was raised in the spirit of
Champagnat and donated to the Staff Bursary Fund.
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SPCA

The boys worked hard at selling Valentine gifts to the pupil body and an amount of
R5 000,00 was raised. We were also able to send many cans and packets of animal food
and blankets to the shelter. The Mini Marists once again held a’ Furry Friends Day’
when each boy was required to dress up as his favourite pet, bringing money, blankets
and animal food for the privilege.
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GRADE 00 STORY EVENING

At the annual Grade 00 story evening children were asked to bring blankets, old clothes
and packets of soup in return for receiving their story. The response was very positive
and a substantial donation was given to the Joseph Gerard Home for the Aged.
MEALS_ON_WHEELS
This is an ongoing charity that we support annually. Bread, spreads and sandwiches
have been collected in the Preschool and Junior primary classes every school week this
year.
MINI CITY COUNCIL

Although this is not one of our own school charities, we allow the school representatives
to make appeals for certain things to our boys. During Lent the boys managed to collect
19 000 Easter eggs which were donated to the Mini City Council’s charities. This appeal
was generously supported by the Mini Marists.
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Just before winter an appeal was made for blankets and 314 new, large, fluffy blankets
were collected from the boys. These blankets were donated to Reach for a Dream,
African Feeding Scheme and the Salvation Army.

BARAGWANATH CHRISTMAS APPEAL
Every year the Baragwanath Oncology Department appeal for Christmas gifts to hand
out to their little patients on Christmas morning. We undertake to supply as many as
we are able. This is an appeal that is made across the Prep school and the response has
always been very positive. We look forward to being able to bring some Christmas
cheer to many little patients again this year.
LEROME
This is a charity that has gone from strength to strength each year and it is pleasing to
report how our involvement with this community has grown in the eight years we have
undertaken its support. The parish of Christ the King, Lerome is in the North Western
province city of Mogwasi. It is the poorest parish in the diocese of Rustenberg.
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Eight years ago, as an initial venture conceived by Mrs. Geldenhuys, a small amount of
money was collected by the Grade 6 boys and it was taken and handed over to the
Priest to distribute at his discretion to enable the poorest parishioners to buy water.
Since then we have visited annually and our visits are eagerly anticipated by the
congregation.
This year it was necessary to hire two buses to transport the boys, staff and parents, as
well as the mountain of goods we had collected, as the number of boys and the increase
in donated goods demanded it.
We joined the parish in their celebration of Mass and although it was conducted mainly
in Tswana, our boys joined in heartily in the English parts of the service. The homily was
based on Pope Benedict’s Three Phases of Faith. (i.e. Living your faith, Celebrating your
faith and Putting your faith into action). This was an apt homily for the day. We
witnessed a parish of believers celebrating their faith in a way that is life affirming and
infectious. The boys joined in clapping and singing with enthusiasm. We put our faith
into action by visiting, sharing and celebrating with a parish less fortunate than ours. It
was wonderful to ‘be present’ with this community in their act of worship.
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After Mass the trailer was emptied of all the goodies we had collected- food, toys, party
packs, books and plenty of clothing. It was a humbling experience to watch the
community collect what they needed for their families with such respect, order and
thankfulness. It was even more rewarding to watch our boys helping the people to fill
their bags.

We were very proud to be able to hand over R6 000 to the leaders of the church to use
wisely. This money was raised by a compulsory tax that is levied at the Grade 6 Market
Day.
The Grade 6 boys were given a task of writing and illustrating simple children’s
storybooks and printing them in colour in their Media lessons. These were also given to
the community.
Whilst it was very exciting for the boys to be able to hand over gifts to eager, needy
people it was also interesting to listen to the comments and insights of the boys who
made the trip. For many it was their first experience of visiting a rural settlement and
seeing for themselves the poverty and lack of facilities that are commonly found in the
majority of our population and just how much joy these people are able to express in
their worship.
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GRADE SEVEN DIOCESAN MASS
During the Grade 7 Diocesan Mass the boys brought forward all the items of nonperishable food and toiletries that they had collected for the celebration and these will
be donated to the Diepkloof Hospice run by the Mercy Sisters.

THE YEAR AHEAD.
We hope to be able to continue supporting and ‘being present’ to our long standing
charities and perhaps increasing our contribution to some as we were able to do this
year. Depending on the economic climate we may take on a few others. We hope to
continue supporting Lerome and our neighbouring Marist Schools, Meals-on-Wheels
and the SPCA, encouraging more boys and staff to become involved.
We hope to continue our support of the charities that benefit from our cake sales and
civvies days.
Sadly, our pleasant association with Gallo Manor Nursery School has come to an end as
they are closing their doors due to financial constraints. The boys have enjoyed their
visits and we feel we have been able to make a valuable contribution to this institution.
After much deliberation it was decided to terminate our relationship with the residents
of the Queen Alexandra Retirement Home. Earlier this year the management of the
Home was changed and the new Matron has a different expectation of us, wanting us to
contribute more financially.
We are at present exploring the possibility of the boys becoming involved in the Princess
Alice Adoption Home next year. We believe we may have something to offer this
charity.
It has been pleasing to be able to report on the new initiatives we have undertaken this
year and we hope they will become part of our favourites! We would also like to be
able to offer support to other worthwhile charities that approach us during the year.
We also hope to be able to offer each boy and staff member an opportunity to become
involved in a charity of their choice and allow them to be able to ‘be present’ in our
community.
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We, of course, shall continue to encourage the boys of St David’s to pray for the needs
of the community and thank our Headmaster and staff for all their support of our
initiatives.

Cherie Smith
RE Co-ordinator and Director of Outreach

